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OLD BOYS COLLEGIANS CRICKET CLUB 
(INCORPORATED) 

 
 

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
 
 

The 11th Annual General Meeting will be held at the Elmwood Bowling Club, on Tuesday 
8th September 2015 at 7.30pm. 

 
 
 
 

AGENDA 
 

1. Apologies 

2. Confirmation of minutes of 10th AGM 

3. Adoption of Annual Report 

4. Adoption of Financial Report 

5. Election of Officers 

6. General Business 
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President’s Report 
 
 

Ladies	  and	  gentlemen,	  Life	  Members,	  members	  and	  
friends	  of	  the	  club	  I	  welcome	  you	  to	  the	  11th	  AGM	  of	  OBC.	  

As we look back at what will become one of the greatest cricketing summers of our 
generation and look forward to the season ahead, wrapped with a regenerated cricket product 
as a result of hosting the Cricket World Cup. 
 
Our Black Caps saw our nation proud and our own Brendan McCullum and Corey Anderson 
proved their world class quality when tested against the best.  It is hoped that this fixation on 
the sport will filter down to kids eager to be the next McCullum or Anderson and embrace the 
game with both hands.  
 
It will be an interesting season ahead to see if the same trending issues of sport in general in 
NZ be reversed or at least stymied. It is most worrying in the women’s cricket arena and is 
something that must be addressed at a higher level than just club as Mandie and her team of 
managers do all they can do to keep the girls engaged in the sport.  Juniors continue to be 
strong. Having one son playing OBC, it is with great pride that I see so many OBC junior 
teams around the city each Saturday, all dress in the OBC blue, smiling and enjoying their 
cricket. Mandie, you continue to do an excellent job and the club, along with the 1000 junior 
parents, thank you for that.  
 
Our men’s division was last season hamstrung with inconsistencies of both individual player 
and team.  Around that we had some superb performances and results, but collectively we 
missed our targets. We did however field teams in more grades than most clubs. I would like, 
at this point, acknowledge the hard work, and at times frustration, of Paul Knight and Craig 
Wallace to make sure OBC had our teams out there, training and competing.  
 
Our shining light of the season were the Women’s Youth Division 1 team under the guidance 
of Adi, who won their grade. Congratulations girls on a season played well and a positive 
strength to women’s cricket in Christchurch. 
 
Financially the club is strong and with careful planning and management, this can continue. 
Thank you to Abhi for his work on the accounts. It is a thankless task so I wanted to make 
sure you were indeed thanked. 
 
An important development for our club was to finish off our project at the pavilion. The 4th 
and last modular unit will be arriving for the start of the season. This 4th unit will house two 
showers and 3 toilets and with that, a shade sail and some minor alterations to the umpires / 
scorers unit, our playing facilities will be of an excellent level for October 3. 
 
With development all around us, The Elmwood Club is set to progress to the drawings-
planning stage. This is a hugely exciting opportunity for OBC and associate sports clubs and 
as I leave OBC management after 20 years involvement in Old Colls and then OBC 
committees I feel it’s like moving next door to your neighbours as I help The Elmwood Club 
grow and with that OBC. 
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My years on committee, many of which I have spent with Messieurs Barringer and Carter, 
have been of the upmost enjoyment. I love the fact that this new young committee has the 
same passion for the club as we have and that they can take it through these exciting times. 
Abhi, Knighty, April, Greg, Morgs, James, Carl, Ryan and of course Badger and Skip, it’s 
been emotional, so thank you for all your efforts.  
 
To our club sponsors, No4 Bar and Restaurant and Cricket Express, I wish to express, on 
behalf of the club, our sincere thanks for your support throughout the season. Clubs like ours 
are operated like a business model and to know that the constant increased costs can be 
helped by your involvement. 
 
I also would like to make mention of Peter Timbs Meats and Traiteur of Merivale for their 
help in junior prize giving and cricket functions. 
 
To Paul McEwan, your involvement is invaluable. Thank you for your tireless involvement 
with the grounds and also the behind the scenes work that you do for us. 
 
Keep it real OBC – the cricket player’s choice.    
 
 
Andrew Hopping 
President Old Boys Collegians Cricket Club 
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The Old Boys Collegians Cricket Club 
Treasurer’s Report for the financial year ended 31 March 2015. 
 

1. Cash Balances as at 1 April 2014: 
Cheque account: $23,563 
Call account: $244,727 
Term Deposit $30,000 
Total: 298,290 

 
2. Income Received during the financial year: $111,414 

 
3. Expenses paid during the financial year: $130,482 

Major Expenses: 
Coaching: $42,622 
Cricket Balls: $11,066 
Ground Maintenance: $17,693 
Junior Expenses: $16,537 
 

4. Cash Balance as at 31 March 2015: 
Cheque account: $27,792 
Call account: $31,794 
Term Deposit $250,000 
Total: 309,586 
 
Major financial highlights: 
1. Revenue has dropped from $130,043 last year to $111,414 this year. 
2. Expenses have increased from $112,719 last year to $ 130,482 this year 
3. Continuing upgrades performed to the changing rooms and the deck 

 

Abhi Shrikandi 
Treasurer
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Men’s Club Captains report 
 
We had a fairly disappointing season overall considering the recent success of the previous 
years, but we will be overall better for the season in the coming season. Overall it was a 
struggle to fill three teams, We had another large influx of new players which is down again 
to the hard work and input of Simon Carter the quality was a great benefit to the club.  
 
The premier team lost some high quality players with Theo van Woekum and epically Matt 
McEwan at the cusp of the season and we invested time into our squad and hopefully we will 
see some benefit for the upcoming season. The results were disappointing as we didn't make 
the finals in either short form, we were paid the price for a poor start in the two-dayers prior 
to Christmas. With the contribution of some new blood of Morgan Jeffery and Daniel Stanley 
and some veterans like Ryan Astle, we balanced the ship and gave a great finish to a poor 
year. 
 
The 2As started like a house on fire, and continued on their winning ways for the start of the 
season, but fell into a hole when their depth was tested. An influx of new players were 
quickly introduced to playing the 'Scrapheap' way, producing great contributions as new 
players became effective players. The 2a managed to get to the semis of the one-dayers, but 
fell short in the T20 and two-dayers, all the time playing highly competitive cricket. 
 
The Gators were dropped down a grade, whilst ultimately it didn't suit the overall objectives 
of the club it did help fill a need as the numbers were so light. They battled amicably, had 
some disappointing games with the bat, but had some outstanding results highlighted by 
Scotty Willoughby’s hundred. With the fantastic help of Ryan McEwan and Reid Trewin we 
managed to fill somewhat of an 11 most weeks, but sometimes we fell short. I am always 
most proud of the Gators as they are the heartbeat of the club and the way they managed to 
fight on all year was a real credit  to Carl and the team. 
 
Overall it wasn’t the season of results we were after, as we are in it to win it, but I think we 
are far better off for the upcoming season with our overall depth compared to last year. As 
it’s my last year as Club Captain I would like to thank Simon Carter for is overall help, he is 
unbelievable with his contacts sometimes and the overall quality of person he brings in are 
always great. Reid Trewin, Ryan McEwan and all the Gators for their endless contacts for 
helping fill those empty spots in the Gators. To Joel, Carl and the 2a captains thank you for 
your support, it's a tough gig but you lot made it very easy. 
 
Thanks  
 
Paul Knight
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Men’s Trophies 
 
Premiers 
Batting  
(Walter Hadlee Trophy) Joel Abraham (625 runs @ 28.5) 
Bowling  
(Sir Richard Hadlee Trophy) Morgan Jeffery (32 wkts @ 12.13) 
Fielding  
(Richard Leggat Trophy) Craig Wallace (26 ct, 2 stp) 
Captain  
(Eric Harrington Trophy) Joel Abraham 
MVP  
(Paul McEwan Trophy) Abhi Shrikande 
 

2A MVP Morgan Williams (5/39 and 5/51) 

3A Gators MVP Carl Petersen 

3A Team Boon MVP Ben Cartwright (217 r; 25 w; 3 c; 1 ro) 

Presidents MVP Hamish Anderson (487 runs, 10 wkts) 

Most Improved Player  
(John Wright Trophy) Scott Willoughby 
Most Promising U20 Player  
(Peter Small Memorial Trophy)  Morgan Jeffery 
Most Wicket Keeping Dismissals  
(Murray Mowat Trophy) Craig Wallace (26 c; 2 stp)) 
Most Wickets  
(Rob Wilson Trophy) Morgan Jeffery  (32 wkts) 
Best Bowling Performance  
(Tony MacGibbon Trophy) Ryan Astle (7-29 Prems vs Marist) 
Highest Aggregate  
(Cran Bull Trophy) Ben Blair (Team Boon 812 @ 73.82) 
Highest Score  
(Barry Hadlee Trophy) Alexandra Mace-Cochrane (165no) 
Most Centuries  
(Jack D’Arcy Trophy) Ben Blair (3) 
Services to Club  
(HSOB Association Cup) Paul Knight 
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Premiers 
 
The 2014-15 season was one of rebuilding for the Premier team. We finished mid-table in 
both the 1-day and 2-day competitions, ending the season with two  outright wins and a 
glimpse of what the side is capable of.  
 
With the loss of our two leading wicket takers from the previous season -  Matthew McEwan 
and Theo Van Woerkom -  prior to the start of the season - there was a void left in our 
bowling attack. But over the course of the season we managed to attract some new talent in 
the form of young quick, Morgan Jeffrey. In the 4 two day matches he played he picked up 
three 5-wicket hauls on his way to 27 wickets. We also picked up Daniel Stanley, a young 
opening batsman who is also a handy left arm seamer. Our bowling was definitely our 
strength with Ryan Astle and Courtney Van Beek both claiming 7 wicket hauls through the 
season.  
 
As we head into pre-season training we will be looking to build on some of our performances 
at the back end of the season. With talent to burn when our Canterbury players are around, 
the key for us will be to continue to develop the depth in our team for when the rep players 
leave. While the talent is there, the boys are quickly learning that talent alone counts for very 
little on the field. It's been great seeing some of the guys learn and improve and I'm looking 
forward to seeing the team step up again this season and play some good cricket on a more 
consistent basis.  
 
I am also looking forward to working with Adam Hastilow, who takes over as player/coach 
from Craig Wallace. Craig has returned to Scotland and we thank him for his service to the 
club over the past two seasons, and wish him well for the future.  
 
Joel Abraham 
 
 
 
Rank*	   BATTING Mat	   Inn	   NO	   100	   50	   4	   6	   HS	   Run	   Av	   BF	   SR	  

6 Joel Abraham 17 23 1 1 2 54 0 107 627 28.5 646 77.6 

9 Craig Wallace 20 26 0 0 3 49 5 85 555 21.4 449 92.2 

11 Abhi Shrikhande 20 23 3 0 4 43 2 68 526 26.3 600 56.3 

34 Logan van Beek 9 12 1 0 2 36 14 76 346 31.5 325 97.2 

38 David Wakefield 15 20 0 0 0 29 4 49 332 16.6 344 48.8 

53 Paul Knight 11 12 1 0 0 17 1 43 231 21.0 367 49.3 

55 Tom Taylor 16 19 3 0 0 12 3 33 229 14.3 272 55.2 

70 Courtney van Beek 15 17 1 0 0 9 1 22* 160 10.0 232 50.4 

78 Maulik Patel 17 18 2 0 0 16 1 17* 136 8.5 144 82.6 

80 Cameron Fletcher 3 3 1 0 1 9 1 77* 133 66.5 113 99.1 

 
*   Rank against all players from all clubs in Premier grade
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Rank	   BOWLING	   Mat	   BB	   M	   R	   W	   5WI	   10WM	   BB	   Ave	   SR	   Ecn	  

7 Morgan Jeffrey 6 618 17 388 32 3 1 7/39 12.1 19.3 3.8 

21 Courtney van Beek 15 897 19 580 26 1 0 7/53 22.3 34.5 3.9 

36 Maulik Patel 17 836 14 799 18 0 0 3/31 44.4 46.4 5.7 

39 Ryan Astle 7 384 13 204 16 1 0 7/29 12.8 24 3.2 

40 Ben Brady 17 817 10 695 15 0 0 2/29 46.3 54.5 5.1 

44 Todd Astle 5 370 4 210 13 0 0 4/42 16.2 28.5 3.4 

57 Edward Nuttal 6 273 7 175 11 0 0 4/42 15.9 24.8 3.9 

61 Abhi Shrikhande 20 384 5 323 10 0 0 4/45 32.3 38.4 5.1 

 
FIELDING 
 
Rank	   Name	   C	   St	  

4 Craig Wallace 26 2 

35 Joel Abraham 9 0 

37 Tom Taylor 8 2 

43 Logan van Beek 7 0 

82 Paul Knight 4 0 

83 Todd Astle 4 0 

 
Although OBC did not feature strongly at the Christchurch Metro Prize-Giving this season 
Joel was selected in the Premier Men team of the Yea.r (editor). 
 
 
2A (Scrapheap) 
 
The 2A 'scrap heap' season was very much a transitional phase, which saw several older key 
components not being able to play much cricket for various reasons. It was discussed for 
several seasons but this was the eventual beginning.   
 
Overwhelming and unprecedented success over the past 6 yrs or so has set lofty heights for 
this team. Winning all three trophies the previous season was always going to be tough to 
match, but all were in play heading into the New Year. 
  
Unfortunately bowing out in the semi-final both in the One Day comp and the 20/20, left a 
slightly stained image on the season, but a period of 6 weeks of cricket after the New Year 
was as fine a display of dominant 2-day cricket as I've seen in my 9 years with the club. As is 
the nature and point allocation of the 2-day comp, we were unable to bridge the points gap to 
the competition leaders so had to settle for runners-up.  
 
The emergence of the 22 -25 year olds ensure the team’s future dominance and shouldering 
of weight. The leadership, values and club accountability of OBC 2A cricket have been 
installed into each of its players, which for some, is a win in itself. 
 
Morgan Williams 
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2B (Gators) 
 
2014 for the Gators marked a change in grades as it was deemed by Canterbury Cricket that 
as a club we could no longer maintain a team in the 2B competition, so we were relegated to 
the 3A competition.  
 
The season started off with a close match against the 3A favourites, the Predators, which 
boded well for competitive season for the team. Following this were two heavy losses, which 
became an unfortunate trend for the season whenever it felt like we had our season back on 
track.  
 
There were several memorable moments throughout the season highlighted by a belligerent 
century (143) by Scott Willoughby at Elmwood, where he proceeded to dismantle the attack 
leaving no bowler untouched and a few almost in tears. Handy knocks throughout the season 
from the likes of Carl Petersen, Will Gillard and others kept the season going with the 
wickets being shared pretty evenly along the way.  
 
Overall it was a rather disappointing season from the lads in the results department as we 
tried to prove Canterbury Cricket wrong, but we did however maintain a team throughout the 
season even though this looked like an impossibility some weeks, and it was a great stepping 
stone for some of the younger lads looking to press their claims for positions in the teams 
above.  
 
Reid Trewin 
 
 
 
Team Boon  
Well Team Boon trucked onto another season which ultimately in disappointment with our 
5th consecutive semi-final loss. This loss lay in the hands on one Man, Skipper Philip 
Watson, who chose to play a game of preseason for the mighty Shirley Vikings. Who again 
finished their season in the familiar position of last on the table. The message for Phil, a Boon 
semi-final was likely to gain higher honours that a preseason for the cellar dwellers.  
 
Again, the season was full of highlights. Those being Mark Weeds continuing to under 
deliver with lack on top scores when it mattered, however he did pump Dip out of the attack 
at East Shirley. Will Stribbling for his successful employment of the crocodile technique in 
the outfield, not bad for a man with one eye. The dip in form for Coast who following the 
2013/14 festival vowed to dominate at the top of the order and score runs, but ultimately 
couldn’t handle the 3a opening bowlers and had to resort to the middle order. To his credit, 
he did bat well, when it didn’t really matter, and his constant bullying tactics continued this 
season. Hollywood McKay’s domination of the 6 cup ended, but on length he had it over the 
eventual winner Coasty. A key moment in the path to the semis was the use of the Duckwork 
Lewis App in the field, much to the disgust of Richmond, however victory in that encounter 
was sweet. 
 
Other highlights are: the unsuccessful return of Curry, who admittedly his pace was down, 
but his batting is as poor as ever; A wedding for the Skipper; the lack of availability from the 
Situation, and Skilday; and Matt Hazeldine stepping up. 
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Roll on 2015/16 where Boon will be looking to retire some old stock and bring new blood in.  
 
Stats for Team Boon 2014/15 
 
• Boon of the Year – Ben Cartwright 
• Batsman of the Year – Ben Blair 
• Bowler of the Year – Sam Welsh 
• Best in Field – jon Henderson 
• Sixes Trophy – Ben Blair 
• Duck Cup – Sam Welsh (3) 
 
Andrew Fergus 
 
 
3C SNCC 
 
Played: 22 
Won:     14 
Lost:      8 
 
Winners 3B Bowl 
 
Batting 
 
Centuries:    2 
Highest Score:  108* ( T Byrne v BWU Mariners) 
Highest Aggregate:  412 @ 45.78 (K Summerfield) 
 
Bowling 
Five Wicket Bags: 4 
Best Bowling:  7 overs, 2 maidens, 10 runs, 8 wickets (J Reid v BWU Brawlers) -  
   New all-time SNCC best bowling figures 
Most Wickets:  35 @ 7.86 (M Gower) 
 
Other notable milestones: 
150 games  C Pickering (first player to reach this milestone) 
50 games  K Summerfield; F Offwood 
 
Cam Pickering 
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Presidents  
The 2014/15 season was truly one to forget and with great difficulty the general nightmares 
of the season now come flooding back. 
 
The team which comprised of 35 players assembled for 17 matches for which we won 4 
games and lost and defaulted the rest.  The general problem was with our hands. Off the field 
not enough hands were being raised to play week in and week out and on the field when 
hands were being thrown near the ball catches were usually denied.  We need to bounce back 
for the 2015/16 season and I am sure we will ! 
 
There were some highlights on the match front and the best win was in early Feb against East 
Shirley Gold. Of the players we were privileged to have Andrew Nuttall play 4 matches and 
take 6 for 96 off his 32 overs. We made the discovery of Matt Haywood who is a definite 
future presidents star who played 6 matches and scored 234 runs with a high score of 88 and  
bowled with some venom on usually feather bed tracks. 
 
The regulars mostly had quiet seasons with Warren Wisneski departing early in the season 
and amassed 411 runs including one ton and 3 fifties and taking 11 wickets in his six 
matches. James O'Conner took the most wickets in bowling 87 overs managed to disrupt 
12 opposition batsmen. Hamish Anderson scored the most runs from his 14 matches with 487 
runs at 54 and a bit with a ton and 3 more fifties. 
 
Again too many dropped catches and unavailability cost us positive results ! But the one 
thing that always shined through every outing is that we would sit down after the match and 
have a few beers and laughs and at those activities we are truly a winning team of champions! 
 
Stats are attached for the geeks like me ! 
 
Hamish Anderson 
 
 
Batting M I NO R Avg H/S 50's 
Hamish Anderson 14 13 4 487 54.11 105* 3 
Warren Wisneski 6 6 2 411 102.85 130* 3 
Matt Haywood 6 6 1 234 46.80 88 1 
David Bull 14 14 1 205 15.76 55* 1 
James O'connor 17 11 4 163 23.28 33* 0 
Geoff Cotton 11 11 2 143 20.42 45* 0 
Nic Greenwood 4 4 0 136 34.00 78 1 
James Barringer 13 12 3 115 12.77 30 0 
Adam Hastilow 2 2 0 107 53.50 95 1 
 
Bowling Ov M R W BB Avg RPO 
James O'Connor 87.0 2 519 12 4/43 43.25 5.97 
Warren Wisneski 42.0 0 195 11 4/34 17.72 4.64 
Geoff Cotton 59.0 8 278 11   25.27 4.71 
Hamish Anderson 52.2 9 259 10 3/15 25.90 4.96 
James Barringer 64.0 5 355 9 3/36 39.44 5.55 
Jock Hampton 15.0 0 87 8 4/43 10.87 5.80 
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Since the start of the Women and Girls section in 2003 the club has gone from strength to 
strength, now being seen as one of the Premier clubs in Christchurch.  
 
The first year of the new club saw them winning the prestigious Premier Women’s One day 
competition. 12 years on we have over 6 girls teams playing in the girls competition. 
 
The Premiers where 2nd in the T20 competition and 3rd in the One Day competition 
 
Division 1 were the T20 winners 
and 3rd in the 40 competition 
 
Our Div 2 girls played in a merged  
were merged team with Riccarton 
who came 3rd in the competition 
 
Our yr7/8 team came a very good 
2nd   
 
Last season we had 3 yr5/6 teams. 
Our Red team were joint 1st Our 
White team were 3rd and out Navy 
team 4th.  
 
Any yr9 (& sometimes Yr8’s) players looking for a well structured, supported and well 
coached club environment you’ve come to the right place. 
 
Yr9 cricketers are ideally suited to Div2 (or Div1 for strong players that want too). This is an 
afternoon grade usually starting at 12.30pm. The grade play some 35overs games and some 
T20’s. 
 

· Div 2 is played with a participation focus and played on artificial wickets 
· Div1 is usually played on grass, more traditional and allows for players to focus on their 

specialism.  
 

Representative Players 
OBCC prides itself on preparing 
players for Representative cricket. 
We believe it’s important for those 
that want to too be given the best 
opportunity to work their way up 
through the representative pathway. 
We are very fortunate to have many 
representative players current or past 
 
• White Ferns – Sophie Devine, 

Katie Martin, Michelle Mitchell, 
Louise Milliken, Kate Pulford, 
Suzie Bates & Erin Bermingham 
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• Other International teams - Mandie Godliman, Sarah Taylor, Charlotte Russell & 
Caroline Atkins of England 

• Many, many Canterbury and other provincial players, U21 players, Magicians Academy, 
Canterbury Secondary School Girls, Metro Secondary School Girls,  Canterbury U15’s & 
CJCA representative players 
 

Further Club playing opportunities 
We have already started to foster good relationships with other local and further afield teams. 
We would like to offer extra mid week games for those that wish to play. Plans are also 
already underway for a Trip to Nelson. The club had had two very successful trip to 
Queenstown and again hope to do this in January including playing at the International events 
centre pitch.  
 

 
Expert Coaching 
OBCC prides itself in being the only club in Christchurch to provide all of its Juniors, Youth 
and Women’s players with professionally qualified coaching during the week for all teams 
throughout the season. Mandie Godliman is the Head Coach and she mentors all 
professionally qualified coaches that provide quality cricket coaching to all teams throughout 
the season. Teams train on grass wickets or artificial nets at Elmwood Park, Papanui. This 
season we hope to again have involvement from Adam Hastilow who has been working with 
the women’s teams for the last 4 years and the Clubs overseas men’s player. 
 
 
Mandie Godliman 
 
OBCC Women’s Club 
Convenor 
 
Head & Mentor Coach 
 
021701534  
 
Mandie@coaching-
solutions.co.nz 
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Women’s Trophies 
Premiers 
 
Elmwood Cup   Alexandra Mace-Cochrane  
(Batting)   (376 runs, ave 41.78 & H/S 165*) 
 
Mike Hamel Cup  Mereana Hyde   
(Bowling)   (380 balls – 230 runs, best econ 3.6) 
 
Vaughan Brown Trophy Sarah Hey 
(Fielding) 
 
Derek Hughey Trophy Laura Hughes 
(Premier Captain) 
 
Ian Harrison Trophy     Laura Hughes  
(MVP)    (421 runs @ 38 average, 15 wickets) 
 
Division 1 (Winners of the grade) 
 
MVP    Caitlin Davidson  
 
18 matches, 442 runs, average of 42,  4 x 50’s including a 68no in the final, 21 wickets off 60 
overs with and economy rate of 3.90 
 
Holder Memorial Cup  Adrian Simmons – Youth Girls 
(Services to Women’s Cricket) 
 
Cartwright Cup   Ellena Firth (Division 1) 
(Most Improved Player) 
 
Improved in all aspects of her game. Her batting included 2 x 50’s, second highest wicket 
taker with 16, always very busy in the field with 5 catches including one over the head 
stunner against Riccarton 
 
Most Promising Young U20 Player Trophy  Amiee Brown (Division 1) 
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Old Boys Collegians Junior Section Report 2014/15 
 
OBC is very much seen as a very strong leading force within junior cricket in Christchurch. 
The club has the largest number of teams in Christchurch, 20 more than the next biggest.  
 
Junior Administration 

• Around 50 members registered in 201-1 
• 52 teams entered into the CJCA 

competition at the start of the season. 
• 20 weeks of competitive cricket were 

played during the season with only a 
couple rained out 

• Some teams had the opportunity to play on 
the outfield of the new Hagley Oval 
ground.  

• Junior Prize giving held the Sunday 
following the end of the season, Best 
Batters, Best Bowlers and MIP players 
were awarded for each team. Certificates 
were given to all members. Winners are 
attached with season summary.  
 

Club Coaching 
• 24 teams provided with Professional 

coaching for 1 hour a week throughout the 
season. 

• 4 large groups provided with Professional 
coaching for 45mins a week throughout 
the season. 

 
Have a go programme 

• 40 players attending on a regular basis. 
• 2 times were offered. 
• 18 weeks of the programme were 

delivered. 
• Coaching the parent’s course set up and 

run with CCA. 20 people attended both 
sessions. 

 
Holiday Coaching 

• 70 players took advantage of the pre-season holiday coaching programme run at 
Heaton School.  

• 45 players attended the Christmas/new year holiday coaching programme run at 
Elmwood Park.  

 
Facilities 
The Net facilities at Elmwood Park were utilised every evening during the playing season 
with teams training from between 3.30 and 6.30pm.  
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A Big Special Thank You:  
 

• To all the Sponsors who supported the Junior section this year, your support is really 
appreciated. 

• To all of the clubs volunteer coaches and team managers without whom we just 
couldn’t operate.  

• To the players for giving it their all on the field and making OBC proud.  
• To the parents and supporters who came and shouted for our teams on the sidelines 

each week. 
 
Mandie Godliman 
Junior Convener 
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TEAM COACHES TEAM SUMMARY BATTING BOWLING MVP 
OBC Colts Darrin 

Entwhistle               
Adam Reece                         
Brent Watson  

This seasons colts struggled to find form 
as cohesive team. First part of season 
started slowly, lost couple tough games, 
then won a few. Before Xmas finished 
mid way through table. Based on the stats 
from the spring / summer series three 
players stood out, others did improve, but 
only a few contributed consistently 
which is expected of this top team. 
Selections for next seasons Premiers will 
be interesting 

Stellar job of 
captaining team during 
summer, but after 
relinquishing captaincy 
after Xmas really 
began 2 flourish with 
bat again. Ave 22.2 & 
some strong hitting 
square of wkt. Tiiaki 
Ogilvie. 

young fellah trained 
well always responsive 
coaching & fantastic 
attitude, great team 
player; 13 wkts 263 
runs conceded, ave 20 
runs per wkt 2.92 per 
over. Ryan Entwistle 

lots of lads in this award, 
several individual 
performances with bat & 
ball, but with ave 19.5 & 
4 wkts for 43 runs, he also 
wk & took 10 caught 
behinds & 3 stumpings. 
Great attitude &  good 
team player. Joshua 
Watson 

OBC05 Richard Swan Great season, despite losing their top two 
players mid way through to private schs 
they stuck to their winning ways & were 
keen, energetic &  (mostly) focussed. 
Currently top of the leader board with 13 
wins 1 loss 

Consistent run scorer, 
showed real patience & 
sensible batting 
approach. ave over 25 
top score 61no Charlie 
Swan 

Bowled consistently 
all season & continued 
2 improve through 
hard practice. Good 
line & length - best 
2/2. Josh Dutton  

Continued to step up as 
season progressed, always 
contributed with bat & 
ball, especially when it 
mattered. solid in field  
George Baker 

OBC06 Steve Law started season slowly 50:50 win loss 
record through to Xmas. However boys 
really came into form in new year, won 3 
of last 4 games & only just lost 2 OBC5 
in their last game – playing for the shield. 

tight race early in the 
season with number of 
players putting in good 
scores. However 303 
inc 51no &  43no Felix 
Wood 

very tight race, 3 
players having similar 
figures going into last 
game – Ian Souness, 
Austin Lamberg &  
Ethan Law. last game 
decided best bowler. 
13 wkts, best 3/7 &  
3/10 Ethan Law 

goes to boy whos new to 
team 2015. Started season 
slowly but came on strong 
& challenged for bowler 
&  batter awards. Ian 
Souness 
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OBC10 Cherie 
McMillan, Craig 
Aitkin 

Another successful year. Played 16, won 
12 & held the grade shield 6 matches. 
Team are happy to train & play with 
great deal of fun. They win happily, 
defeats quickly forgotten. Every game 
has great humour thrown in & they have 
been pleasure to coach. 

built on his ability 
every season. Patient 
batsman with 
devastating finish to his 
innings. Desire 2 be 
better & consistently 
values his wkt. 350 
runs & ave 70+. 
Robbie Faulkes 

Out of 16 matches his 
overs have gone for 
less than 10 runs 13 
times. Accuracy, 
swing & consistent 
length is matched by 
18 wkts ave less than 5 
runs per wkt. Rocco 
O’Loughlin 

every player made 
significant contribution to 
team performance. Most 
improved is some1 whos 
improved consistency 
across all aspects of 
cricket. Bowling is 
tempting but restrictive. 
Batting is determined & 
dependable, wk coming 
along nicely 2.  Isaac 
Aitken 

OBC11 Judi Hutchinson 
mng - yes. 
Dougal ferguson 
coach 

Was all about having fun. Not massive 
win rate but lots of laughs    

Hard to decide, many 
players close on batting 
ave, TOM WATSON 

Looked towards this 
person as strike bowler 
who always stood up 
& took couple of wkts. 
ISAAC 
HUTCHINSON 

Coming back 2 cricket 
after having year off.  
JAKE HOLLOWS 

OBC12 Nina Baillie & 
John Hampton 

50/50 season with 8 wins from 14 games 
in very competitive Sec1. Boys worked 
hard as group & improved all aspects. 
Thanks 2 John Hampton for his time 
coaching. 

tough decision until an 
outstanding 94* off just 
42 balls last weekend 
put this player firmly at 
top. 2 other innings of 
65 from 37 &  51* off 
21. QUINN SMITH 

Group of talented 
bowlers, perform 
consistently every 
week making difficult. 
After much debate, 
agreed with 10 wkts, 7 
maiden & econ 3 
CAMERON 
BAILLIE 

Difficult decision, few 
players improving during  
season in different 
areas. But 4 all 
round, particularly his 
catches, HARRY 
BEARD 
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OBC14 Jonathan Forsey 
& Paul Growcott 

Very enjoyable season.  Fantastic group 
of boys & parents. Overcame team 
changes & injuries.  Some great wins, 
some losses & very memorable tie. 4th in 
section. 

Great competition 
amongst team but this 
player was most 
consistent, 334, top 
score 87 as last man 
standdng.     Josh 
Pickles 

best 4/8. 15 wkts Finn 
MacFarlane 

Worked really hard on 
batting, became reliable 
run scorer.  Keen bowler 
& wk as well.   Jake 
Cummings 

OBC15 Ernest Smolej & 
Gareth Charles 

Started in Sec2. Positive approach & 
good teamwork got boys off 2 great start, 
winning 5 out of 7 matches. team move 
up sec1 after Xmas. Taking 2 challenge, 
boys managed couple wins in Sec1. 
Along way helped parents & coach get 
few extra grey hairs with few nail-biters 
that just didnt go their way. Overall fun 
season, very enthusiastic & eager team. 

Tightly contested 
across several players. 
makes batting look so 
natural & has ability 4 
some huge hitting. 226, 
top score 74 Will 
Charles 

Consistent tight 
bowler. He's go 2 
bowler when needing 
2 restrict opposition 
run rate or take wkts. 
16 wkt & best 3/10 
Thomas Shepherd 

Player worked hard @ 
training & games, results 
have come his way. 
Several NO innings & 
personal top score of 40, 
very 'handy' with ball to 
taking wkts Freddie 
Handy 

OBC18 Kate Pauling 
Yr6 - full   

Moved into "Big Kids" cricket this 
season - loved big step. Strength of team 
definitely Bowling, good line & length 
most games & 18m pitch became piece 
of cake!! Well done 2 team & would love 
to give every1 an award. Played with lots 
of heart & took pride in teams success. 
Big thanks 2 parents - all shared load but 
thanks Jo Smith, dedication is absolutely 
fantastic!!  

best batter shows style 
& form every game. 
Superb technique & 
footwork, ave 55+ with 
total 176. Max  Ansell 

Bowler has technique 
down packed from run 
up 2 release, pleasure 
2 watch. 10wks eccon 
3.22 . Joe Mcleod 

made significant 
improvements batting & 
Bowling. stats shown 
moved up to 4th batsman 
over season, great 
achievement. Also 1st 
player 2 run in &  
congradulate fellow team 
mates. Cameron 
Maxwell 
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OBC20 James McDonald 
& Jeremy Friend 

Great bunch of young men who 
improved throughout season & played 
with great spirit & competitiveness; 
winning 10 games, losing 4 (3 of which 
was by less than 10) 

237 runs, best 
technique in team, hits 
great drives. Very hard 
2 get out, only 4 
dismissals all season, 
ave  60. THEO 
FRIEND 

2 boys with 15 wkts, 
Theo & Charlie, but 
with his mix of off & 
leg spin, bowling was 
hard 2 get away. A 
wkts every 12 runs,           
Charlie McDonald 

True competitor, gives 
everything 100%. Just 
gets better with bat &  
ball. Great batting ave 35, 
taking 11 wkts with  off-
spin. HUGO WILSON 

OBC21 Peter Dobbs - 
ANYONE 
HERE?? 

In Yr5 S2 up until Xmas winning all 
games very convincingly. Xmas 
promoted S1. Had some very close 
games eventually winning 2 from 6. 

597, top score 94 off 28 
Robert McLean. 

17 wkts, very low ave 
due to his accuracy           
William Dobbs. 

First season of cricket, 
ended up scoring 392 & 
taking 17 wkts                  
Jordan Braithwaite 

OBC22 Grant Mayne Huge improvement. 1st yr hardball & 
therefore decked out in all protectve gear. 
Provided its own challenges with boys 
getting used 2 running in pads & boxes. 
Resulted in large number of early season 
run outs, by end of season gone are run 
outs along with slog across line 
dismissals & to many free hits when 
bowling. Fielding great 2 watch, inc 
some stunning run outs. Thanks 2 
parents, especially 2 Ian Pollock 4 doing 
majority of scoring through season. 

Difficult decision, 3 
boys exceeding 200. A 
special mention goes 
Liam Tohill 4 amassing 
over 300 runs with high 
score 50. However 
based on pure statistics 
this boy had highest 
ave 45 runs & 
possesses most 
destructive straight 
drive.                      Ben 
O'Donovan. 

Again difficult, most 
players taking more 
than 10 wkts. Winner 
consistently bowled 
fast & accurate, 
always taking wkts. 
Best 3/6 for 2nd year 
in succession Jack 
Pollock 

As mentioned entire team 
improved throughout 
season, numerous 
honorable mentions in 
this category. this boys 
1st year of cricket & 2 
start season struggled 4 
runs & really didnt want 2 
bat &  underrated his 
bowling. But by end of 
season, consistently 
retiring, with season high 
score 30 & taking 15 
wkts. Max Radcliffe 
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OBC23 Cathy Wilson Enjoyed games even though only 
managed 20 win few games. Good 2 
watch team slowly come together over 
season. Even though didn't win every 
game, many games they lost were very 
close 

2 top batters but only 
being able 2 choose 1 
this award goes 2 
player who retired 7 
times & scored over 
200. George Roberts-
Hubers 

Took 12 wkts, with 
only 3 1/2 runs per 
over.               George 
Persson 

Never played cricket until 
this season, players 
improved from initally 
"chucking" when 
bowling, now much better 
bowling style & his 
batting improved over 
season, retiring 4 times.  
Will Reid 

OBC25 Tony Boon   Excellent season, winning 11 of 14 
games. Lots of fun, great supporters, & 
good results 2! 

Most runs in team by 
long way with 325 ave 
54, strike rate of 147% 
runs. Some very 
impressive clean hitting 
straight down ground, 
great 2 watch. Angus 
Hill 

Most wkts with 17 at 
ave of 8.5 runs. Best 
bowling 3/3, which 
was a hat-trick where 
all three were clean 
bowled! Fastest & 
most consistent 
bowler. Jamie 
Goodgame 

Really strong player. 
Wins award for 
improvement in batting, 
he ended up 3rdhighest 
run scorer with 215 ave 
27. Did not get dismissed 
until after Xmas break! 
Also got 12 wkts. 
Thomas Irving 

OBC26 Warren Falconer Won their grade end 2014 & moved up 
@ start of 2015. Losing only 1 game in 
2015 finished season on top of new 
grade. Total runs for season were 1400 & 
a total of 98 wkts were taken. Played 13 
matches & had 11 wins & 2 losses. A 
team focussed on teamwork. 

334, ave 26. 
Aggressive hitting & 
top score of 63. 
Cameron Shearman. 

26 wkts. Best figures 4 
wkts 0 runs & 4 for 5 
runs inc 3 wkt maiden 
over. Felix Falconer. 

1st season playing. 
Proved 2 b a natural – 
Took 10 wkts & always 
economical - 2nd highest 
run scorer 248 runs. 
Hugh Parkes 
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OBC30 Lance & Jo 
Collings 

great season winning more than we lost 
& losing only hand  full of games.  A 
great contribution was made by all 
players. 

difficult decision, many 
outstanding 
performances, however 
for most consistent 
batting, spectators & 
coach were risk due to 
his power hitting Nick 
Sharr 

Many outstanding 
performances however 
4 consistent line & 
length award goes 2                
Liam Hackston 

1 boy in team practiced 
his bowling daily & 
resulted in huge 
improvement throughout 
season. great effort 
throughout year               
Sam Boswill. 

OBC31 Lee & Jim 
Edwards 

Great season. All players definitely 
improved over summer. Team really 
enjoyed playing together. 

Most consistent 
batsman with 197 runs, 
ave of 18. Handy with 
ball too. Sam Jasper-
Smith 

Close call but with 
most overall wkts & a 
good economy rate. 
Pace & accuracy are 
both improving.  Jack 
Dry. 

Hard 2 choose 1. Could 
have gone 2 number of 
players. So batting & 
bowling both improved as 
season went on.              
Pierre Dion 

OBC32 Andew Haig Complete success, winning all matches 
(last game??) margins of no less than 100 
runs, started season Y4J20 progressing 
Y5 softball after Xmas. Everyone in team 
contributes & tries 2 perform 2 best of 
their ability. Boys cricketing skills 
continue 2 develop due 2 hardwork, 
competitiveness within group & 
willingness 2 learn & emulate mighty 
Blackcaps. Good parent & grandparent 
support across team, makes them a joy 2 
manage while their  performances simply 
an entertainment, makes it easy 2 get out 
of bed Sat morning 

This chap showed 
wonderful strokeplay & 
valued his wkt. Only 
out twice all season & 
ave 137, total of 274 – 
only 2 others scored 
more runs in team 
(Fraser Brown & Harry 
Croy). Charlie Croy 

Emulating the prowess 
of Trent Boult with his 
nippy left arm seam 
bowling, chaps 
excellent fielder & 
handy with bat, but 
with 26 wkts this 
season            Will 
Russell 

Is 1 of most dedicated 
members of team & has 
shown unflappable 
teamwork working hard 
on his batting technique, 
concentrating on 
consistent line &  length 
& throwing himself round 
in field. Ben Harris 
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OBC33 Richard & 
Louise Hegan 

1st season together & several new 2 
cricket so took couple of weeks 2 bond, 
but overall big improvement & everyone 
improved their skills &  had fun in 
process. Looking forward 2 hitting 
ground running next season. 

Very close competition 
but with highest runs 
scored and high score 
27 & 2 other scores 
20s. His favourite place 
in batting order was 
last so that he could 
gauge whats needed 2 
win & try 2 bring 
opposition down. 
Fintan Maher. 

Best 3/4 &  3/6, 17 
wkts, bowling fast, 
accurate &  deceptive. 
Luca Hawtin 

Been really impressive in 
field with huge throwing 
arm & very handy with 
bat. Batting improved 
hugely over season 
earning him most 
improved player. Basti 
Kuhn.  

OBC34 Angela 
Williamson / 
Morrison & 
Brendan Fahey 

Great season.  Amazing boys & parents. 
Winning 9 out of 13 games. 

has had few years of 
consistently being a 
high scorer within this 
team but has never 
been rewarded for his  
effort. totalled 239 
 Luca Greasley  

Bowls off few paces, 
nice & straight, week 
after week. Runs were 
very hard 2 get off his 
bowling  Taking 15 
wkts. Larson 
O’Callaghan. 

Been an example how 
much you can achieve in 
year. Enthusiasm 2 
develope skills has been 
non stop all season. 
      Jacob Farrelly 

OBC35 James Pearse Successful year. Played 14 games & lost 
only. Boys all improved tremendously, 
everyone is now contributing to teams 
performance 

Very close, 4 players 
however this player 
topped aves after 
scoring 217 runs from 
13 games. Has great 
eye & is always aware 
of opportunity for extra 
run. James Goggin. 

Every player improved 
however this player 
took most wkts (29). 
Best 4/6 inc 2 caught 
& bowleds. Harry 
Boyle. 

Improvement with both 
bat & ball has been jaw 
dropping over 2nd half of 
year. Taking batting ave 
from 2.6 over 25. 
Bowling & fielding has 
also shown similar 
improvement. Energetic 
& good thinker. George 
McFaull. 

TEAM COACHES TEAM SUMMARY BATTING BOWLING MVP 
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OBC36 Lauri Shearnman Pleasure 2 b part of, all boys new 2 
cricket, got stuck in &  soon smelt sweet 
smell of victory.  Worked together, 
praised & encouraged each other.  Teams 
full of good sportsmen who would 
willingly take on any cricket challenge.   

Player set benchmark 
high early in season. 
Scored  highest runs in 
team, wacked ball out 
of park &  worked well 
with whoever he was 
paired with.   Lukas 
Freeborn 

Bowling challenged 
the wicket keeper 
every time.  Ball speed 
was fast & he had 
good accuracy which 
kept opponents on 
their toes forcing them 
2 block often.    
Benjamin Freeborn 

New 2 cricket, he was 
eager, enthusiastic, polite, 
punctual & showed 
potential early.  
Conscientious player who 
worked hard throughout, 
his bowling accuracy 
improved tenfold & his 
batting was strong.    
Christopher Ellison 

OBC40 Andrew Grace  Great year with all players improving 
significantly from start of year 2 become 
a competitive team.  

ave 17.5 top score of 
27 & demonstrated 
fantastic power hitting 
& running between 
wkts. JACKSON 
TAIT 

15 wkts, best 3/3, ave 
11.3 & econ 4.3. 
Signature ball was 
inswinging yorker. 
JACKSON GRACE 

Improved out of sight 
from beginning of year. 
Very positive team player 
who encoraged his team 
mates &  listenend 
coaches. HUGH 
JOHNSTON 

OBC41 Andy Hall Great season. Great bunch of boys & 
parents. Unbeaten this season even after 
coming up grade at Xmas. A very 
exciting draw with another OBC team. 
All looking forward 2 next season 
already 

Played with aggression 
all season & constantly 
putting opposition 
under pressure with his 
sharp running between 
wickets.    Ollie 
Singleton 

Bowled consistently 
fast & tried hard all 
season. Terrified 
opposition with his 
sheer pace. Monty 
Carver 

Good mates with 
everyone in team. 
Listened to coaches & 
really concentrated on 
improving. Finished 
season as a dangerous 
player & 1 to watch next 
season.               Will 
Medlicott 
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OBC42 Fiona Jefferys 
(Everett) & 
Richard Laing 

After a slow start, loosing 1st 2 games, 
team went from strength 2 strength 
winning 11 & dropping only couple more 
games along way. The guys developed 
great team spirit &  evolved into 
complete side with all team members 
contributing 

Team has great batting 
& particularly running 
between wkts. 4 boys 
ave over 18 runs per 
game but with over 350 
runs season Oscar 
Compton-Moen 

Bowling improved 
dramatically 4 all 
members. However 4 
great consistency & 
being leading wkt 
taker Harry Vaughn 

Team improved across 
board but 4 focus at 
practice translating into 
great all-round results on 
game day Felix Bowden 

OBC43 Dean Seymour Mixed season,7 wins & 8 losses. Team 
had some good wins, inc 3 run win on the 
Hagley Oval. Some good performances 
even when on losing side. 

Not just scored lots of 
runs but who runs well 
between wkts. Aves 
17.6 & scored more 
than 30 three times 
William McDowell. 

Consistently able 2 
bowl good line & 
length. He's teams 
leading wkt-taker, 26 
wkts at ave 6.73.        
Hugo Smolej 
(pronounced Smol-
lee). 

Significantly improved 
his bowling action. Can 
now consistently bowl 
with straight arm & is 
showing increasing 
control of line & length. 
Has also improve batting 
& has excellent attitude.  
Harry Galvan. 

OBC44 Damon Smith & 
Janine Murray-
Carter 

Enjoyed an unbeaten season, made even 
more impressive by going up grade after 
Xmas from yr3 to yr4. Whole team has 
contributed amazingly, with strength 
across all areas of batting, bowling & 
some very sharp fielding making them 
real force 2 b reckoned with. 

This star batsman has 
led way with 
phenomenal ave 27 off 
15 balls each innings, 
totalling 348. Attacking 
batting has helped lead 
team 2 many a victory 
& hes not bad with the 
ball too with 34 wkts. 
Toby Smith. 

Competition was very 
tough, but with 24 
wkts & great speed & 
accuracy. He's 
developed into very 
quick bowler whos 
hard 2 get away & 
takes great pleasure in 
knocking over stumps! 
Chris Pickles 

Not only new to team this 
year, but is also his 1st 
ever season of cricket.... 
so with 11 wkts & 174 
runs, he's made an 
amazing contribution 2 
team &  continues 2 get 
better with every game. 
Charlie Dalling 
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OBC45 Phillip Walker  it was first season playing cricket for 
around 1/2 team. Boys improved out of 
sight throughout season & was extremely 
satisfying 2 end season on high with 
couple good wins. 

ave of 19 runs a game – 
6 runs ahead of the 
next best ave. Joseph 
James  

2 boys tied with 12 
wkts taken (Josh 
Findlay &  Joseph 
James) – however with 
one less game played 
award goes to Josh 
Findlay 

Since xmas both batting 
& bowling have improved 
out of sight – think this 
might have something 2 
do with amount of 
backyard cricket he’s 
been playing with his 
brother Cam! Hamish 
Ballie 

OBC46 Sean Roscoe Great team spirit resulted in winning 10 
of their 16 games. More importantly each 
of boys vastly improved their skills &  
had great time. Parent's support, fantastic. 

Consistently scoring 
runs every innings & 
seldom conceding his 
wkt were hallmarks of 
our top batter. Scoring 
nearly 250 runs & 
averaging close to 20 
per innings. Jonty 
Roscoe 

Bowling thunderbolts 
on good line & length 
seem 2 be secret 
family recipe. This 
pocket paceman had 
best figures of 4/8 & 
conceded less than 4 
r.p.o. entire 
season. William Allott 

While award could have 
gone 2 any number of 
players, r star all-rounder 
vastly improved all 
aspects of his game over 
season. Drive, enthusiasm 
& natural ability were 
asset 2 whole team. Noah 
Higginson 

OBC47 Letitia & Glenn 
Nuttall & Liz & 
& rew Clel&  & 
Lisa Jackson 

mixture of 1st timers, as well as players 
returning from last season. Was fantastic 
2 see all players make great 
improvements over season. Not only with 
individual skills, but ability 2 work as 
team. 

Returning consistently 
high scores & always 
with eagerness 2 push 
running between wkts, 
OBC47s master blaster 
is Sam Jackson.  (Sam 
is in Australia today, 
but we will ensure he 
receives this award 
when he returns.) 

This player always 
wants 2 bowl. With 
good bowling 
tecnique, displays 
great pace & accuracy. 
Is very economical, 
taking wkt ave every 6 
runs. Brooke 
Nuttall.       

Player started as handy & 
composed all-rounder. 
However, dedication 2 
practice, inc turning up 2 
mid-week training meant 
continued 2 improve all 
aspects of her cricket 
game: fielding, batting & 
bowling.   Beth 
Heywood.  
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OBC50 Charlotte 
Johnson 

Great season. Started season playing kiwi 
2nd year, won all but 1 game. moved up 
to J20 after Xmas & although they found 
competition tougher they still managed 2 
win few games & every player's game 
improved. 

Most consistent batter 
scoring highest number 
of runs 203  Henry 
Hiatt. 

Teams most consistent 
bowler, 14 wkts, 5 
more than any other 
player Max Johnson. 

Good all rounder who can 
always be relied upon 2 
give his best effort & get 
results, particularly in the 
field, Fergus Quirk. 

OBC51 Jodi Hart No report 
 

      

OBC52 Tony Richardson Excellent season.  Boys typically won in 
convincing fashion performing well with 
bat, ball & even some excellent catches.  
Only had 1 loss whole season & then that 
was by only 4 runs.  Boys played every 
game with heaps of enthusiasm & skill. 
Many thanks to boys & parents who 
made it memorable season. 

Whole team produced 
number of great batting 
performances. The 
stand out batter with 
total of 279 & only 1 
out whole season    
Flynn Holdem 

Team had several good 
bowlers who all 
contributed team’s 
successful season. Best 
bowler was not only 1 
of leading wkt takers 
but gave away least 
number of runs for 
whole season & had 
excellent bowling 
style. Samuel 
Richardson  

Toughest category as 
whole team improved. 
This player showed great 
enthusiasm whole season. 
Played every game & 
made noticeable progress 
with bat, ball & fielding. 
Mykah McIntyre 
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OBC53 Kerry Bisphan Season of 2 halves. 1st half they drew 1 
gamelost 5. 2nd half lost 1 & won 4. By 
end of season whole team had improved 
their cricket markedly. Special mention 
for Ryan Bond who started halfway 
through season & aved 18.3 runs, took 9 
wkts & effected number of direct hit run 
outs. 

140 runs ave 10.7 top 
score 31. Also fielded 
like Brendan 
McCullum. Jack 
Fletcher 

Took 10 wkts ave 5.11 
rpo. 184 ave 15.3 
Charlie Bisphan 

127 ave 10.6. Took 10 
wkts & fielded 
enthusiastically. Harrison 
Frew 

OBC55 Kylie & Chris 
Hay  

Improved 100% from start of season. 
Fantastic team spirt &  willingness 2 
learn new skills. Real team effort in 
coaching by all parents which has been 
great & I’m sure boys really enjoyed 
having you involved. 

We have had some 
high scoring matches & 
some outstanding 
performances but this 
year we had  
outstanding player who 
performed every game 
with ave 31.3 Total 
313. Ewan Whiteside 

Best 5/12 & 2/6 
Taking 15 wkts, ave 
7.3runs. This all 
rounder in both the 
field & bowling is 
Jonny Kearney 

Showing excellence in 
field & batting this 
season, improved in all 
aspects of game. showed 
leadership & enthusiasm 
every match he played. 
 Leo Johnston 

OBC56 Jill & Arthur Lee reat bunch of energetic, happy cricketers 
& possible future Black Caps in the 
making! Was great 2 see team work 
together & support each other as season 
progressed.  A big thank you to every 
player & of course their enthusiastic 
parents for making season so enjoyable! 

A close call here but 
statistics show most 
consistent batter with 
highest ave runs over 
games played &  who 
loved to hit ball hard & 
fast!  Harry Lee. 

Most consistent 
bowler with highest 
number of wkts & 
showing great 
accuracy when 
bowling throughout all 
games, challendging 
anyone facing his 
bowling!   Alex 
Borcoski 

Everyone in teams 
improved & become more 
focused. Player has 
become good all rounder, 
consistent in batting, 
bowling & fielding.  
Jonny Wallace. 
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OBC57 Susan Kingston  1st season of cricket 4 most of boys. Had 
fantastic season with just 3 losses. A fun 
talented group of boys who all love 
playing cricket. 

Strong power hitter 
who consistently top 
scored, 273 in 15 
games & top score of 
32. Great all rounder &  
valuable team player.  
Charlie Simpson 

Tough competition 
with several promising 
bowlers.  Best bowler 
just turned 6 years old 
& he has some real 
pace & accuracy. Took 
13 wkts with best 
figures being 3/9. A 
fantastic all round 
cricketer.  Finn Curtis 

The youngest player in 
team who developed into 
great striker of ball, 
scoring consistent runs 
every week & bowling 
developing nicely. A great 
team player who loves 
cricket.  Harry Doody 

OBC58 Madeline 
Harrington & 
Janine Murray  

Great first year.  All had lots fun working 
& supporting each other as team, which 
was great 2 see. We went from having 15 
outs in 1st game 2 only 3 outs in last 
game. Have started 2 demonstrate a 
much better understanding of game 
during fielding & batting.  Great 2 see 
such supportive parents who were willing 
2 help out.  

Great first season. top 
score 21 & scored 152. 
consistently improved, 
showed good 
determination at hitting 
ball. Also 
communicated well 
with his team mate 
while running between 
wkts. Hugo Parnham 

Loved 1st season.  
Went from not 
knowing how 2 bowl 
at all 2 mastering fast 
straight bowls with run 
up.  Even tried few 
spin bowls!!!  best 
bowling stats in team 
with best 3/7 & took 
10 wkts. Dardy 
Harrington 

Demonstrated great 
improvement from start of 
season. Batting ave 
increased by 20 runs. also 
improved bowling ave & 
showed some enthusiastic 
fielding. Was great 2 see 
him developing his 
cricket skills especially 
with batting. Ash 
Marchant 
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TEAM COACHES TEAM SUMMARY BATTING BOWLING MVP 

OBC59 Vaughan Hartl&  Very enjoyable season & with most of 
team completely new 2 cricket the 
improvement was amazing. All girls & 
boys developed their skills & 
concentration dramatically & support & 
involvement from parents excellent. 
Great summer. (parent poll for awards) 

Had some greatly 
improved batting over 
season & season 
developed had 1 
standout, especially in 
last few weeks where 
he scored heap of runs 
& hit bowlers all over 
place.   Matthew 
Stribling  

Seeing team transition 
from throwing to good 
straight arm bowling 
as season progressed 
was really exciting. 
Great improvement 
from everyone, 
however with good 
control & pace & 
taking many wkts in 
last few weeks  Ciara 
Hartland   (Irish 
pronunciation of 
Ciara!) 

Displaying amazing focus 
for her age & fantastic 
improvement in batting, 
bowling & fielding each 
week plus a real desire 2 
listen & learn. Georgetta 
Haller 

OBCC 
Gold 

Jim Porteous, 
Amelia Howden. 
Amanda Jack & 
Jo Lloyd  

Our yr7/8 girls team. Fun year.  Very 
talented bunch of girls who have huge 
potential in womens cricket.  Won 10 out 
of 15 games. 

We had 1 player that 
stood out from rest 
getting total 265 off 
205 balls. Top score 
was just shy of 50 at 48 
off 24 
balls. Congratulations 2 
our girl who sure 
knows how 2 hit 
cricket ball              
Abbie Gerken  

Very tight competition 
in bowling field as 
have some stunning 
wee bowlers.  Only 
bowled 23 overs, but 
still managed 2 take 10 
wkts & has lowest 
runs &  balls per 
wkt. Congrates to our 
hat trick girl Petra 
Jack 

All our girls have 
improved incredibly over 
season, but 1 player has 
stood out with her 
improvement batting, 
bowling, fielding. Real 
potential in game &  has 
made huge commitment 2 
her game this season. 
 Congrates shining 
star Fanchea Maloney. 
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TEAM COACHES TEAM SUMMARY BATTING BOWLING MVP 

OBCC 
Navy 

Emma Keenan 
(Bradley) Nicky 
Coventry 

hugely enjoyable year. 1st half of season 
in boys division, switched girls grade 
after Xmas. This was a big step up 4 
some, we won 5 this season.  Still 
smiling after every game &  having fun 
whether win, close game or loss. 

This player has 
strength 2 face more 
experienced &  
sometimes daunting 
bowlers, holds her 
position &  doesn't get 
phased. She 
consistently manages 2 
get runs on board.                     
Georgiana House.  

best figures 3 wkts off 
a maiden over & in 
same game caught & 
bowled of 1 of better 
batters in boys 
division. Topping this 
off, it was for duck!                     
 Millie Shanahan. 

Several new players who 
all improved remarkably. 
When this player 1st 
arrived in her whites, 
bowling ball on wkt was 
sometimes challenge. 
Now we have bowler 
whos consistently 
accurate, has improved 
her pace & last week 
proved this by bowling 
wkt maiden. Scarlett 
Gordon 

OBCC Red Lisa Roder & 
Mark 
McGoldrick 

Won 90% of games, remained positive & 
main aspect 2 reinforce is this bunch of 
girls were so helpful to other teams who 
were just starting out. 

246, best 56, always 
positive & determined. 
Annabell Connell 

Polite, dedicated, great 
leg spinner, 14 wkts.                  
Lila Bradley  

Very strong player in with 
bat and ball, positive, 
determined & respectful 
watch out next year.            
LILY Mcgoldrick  

OBCC 
White 

Neil Cox & 
Debbie 
Goodchild,                                  
Sidwell 

Good season with good support from 
parents which made job easier for team 
managers. Good bunch of girls who 
really supported each other & combined 
well as team.                                                                      

Worthy contributors 
throughout team but 
with top score 64 & 
total of 220 runs Joey 
Hull. 

Several bowlers all 
went for around 4.5 
runs an over but this 
bowler edges them 
with just over 4 runs 
an over.  Katie 
Garrett 

All girls improved 
immensely throughout 
season but this girl 
seemed really stand up 
after Xmas, not just in her 
play but more so in 
leadership,                   
Ella Stewart 
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